
AM MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

5.45 BOXING 1HR
Function Room | Marcus

6.00
STADIUM  

BOOTCAMP
Stadium | Mike

HIIT CIRCUIT
Function Room | Marcus

PILATES
Function Room | Jess

HIIT STRENGTH
Function Room | Marcus

7.00 CIRCUIT
Gym | Marcus

WALK N TALK
Marcus

7.00
AQUA
Indoor 
Vitor

AQUA
Outdoor

Jess

AQUA
Indoor Pool

AQUA
Indoor Pool | Jess

AQUA 
Indoor Pool | Vitor

AQUA
 Indoor Pool

STARTS AT 7.30AM 
HIIT CIRCUIT

Function Room | Dan

8.00 AQUA
Indoor Pool | Vitor

STARTS AT 8.15AM 
DEEP WATER AQUA

Outdoor

AQUA
 Indoor Pool | Jess

AQUA 
 Indoor Pool

8.15 PILATES
Function Room | Tay

ABT
Function Room | Mike

ABT
Function Room | Vielette

CIRCUIT 
1HR

Gym | Vitor

STRENGTH 
 FOR LIFE

F-R | Vielette

ZUMBA
Function R 

Cynthia

SPIN
Gym

Marcus

9:15 DANCE FUSION 
Function Room | Jody

STADIUM CIRCUIT
Stadium | Mike

SPIN FIT
Gym | Marcus

STEP FUSION
Function Room | Meritxell

BOXING 1HR
Stadium | Marcus

STARTS AT 9.00AM 
PILATES

 Function Rm | Jess

9.15 SPIN FIT
Gym | Marcus

STRETCH
Function Room | Naomi

POWER PUMP
Function Room | Vielette

PILATES
Function Room | Naomi

10.15 PILATES
Function Room | Tay

STRENGTH 
FOR LIFE 

Function Room | Shane

STRETCH
Function Room | Tay

STRETCH 
Function Room | Jess

STRENGTH 
FOR LIFE 

Function Room | Mike

11.45 AQUA
Indoor Pool | Vielette

AQUA 
Indoor Pool | Vielette

AQUA
Indoor Pool | Mike

PM MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

4.15 RIZE
Function Room | Mel

BOXING 
Function Room | Dan

HIIT STRENGTH
Function Room | Dan

HIIT CIRCUIT
Function Room | Mike

5.15 PILATES 30M
Function Room | Tay

STRETCH 30M
Function Room | Tay

BOXING 
Function Room | Dan

HIIT CARDIO
Function Room | Mike

CIRCUIT
Gym | Mike

6.00 POWER PUMP 
Function Room | Mike

HIIT CARDIO
Function Room | Dan

PILATES
Function Room | Tay

7:00 ZUMBA 
Function Room | Cynthia



MIND BODY
STRETCH | 45min | cap 60
A class designed to lengthen and stretch 
your muscles, improve your range of 
motion and mobility, increase stability 
and circulation and calm your mind. 

PILATES
30min or 45min | cap 60                                        
A unique method of body conditioning, 
promoting body awareness. 

Integrating breathing and core control, 
flexibility and strength training, this 
class will leave you feeling strong in the 
body and refreshed in the mind.

WATER BASED
AQUA
45min |  cap 40 indoor  60 outdoor 
A water based class which focuses on 
cardio interval training, whole body 
toning and core strength. 

DEEP WATER AQUA
45min | cap 60
A deep water conditioning class with a 
focus on developing full body strength, 
mobility and cardiovascular endurance.   
 
Focuses on cardio interval training, 
whole body toning and core strength.  
Be ready for a hard work out!

Please note aqua class numbers are 
limited and it’s best to arrive 30min 
prior to secure your booking. 

Indoor classes are held in indoor pool 
heated to approx 31º, outdoor classes 
are in the outdoor 25m pool heated to 
approx 27º. 

COMMUNITY 

WALK N TALK | 1hr
FREE social walking group welcomes 
older adults from our community to 
get outside, keep moving and improve 
their health in a fun social environment. 
 
Meet in the Goodlife foyer ten minutes 
prior to start. Class will run weather 
permitting, cancellations will be 
announced via our facebook page.

GOODLIFE HIIT SERIES (HIGH INTENSITY INTERVAL TRAINING) 
 

A 30 min HIIT class, these sessions will push your limits and get you fitter faster. Each class within the Goodlife HIIT Series has a 
specific focus, see below:

HIIT STRENGTH
Using a barbell and free weights, this 
extreme weights session is designed 
to improve strength and build lean 
muscle fast. 

HIIT CARDIO
An explosive cardio workout featuring 
high impact movements to increase 
speed, agility and cardio fitness.

HIIT CIRCUIT
A series of intense stations utilising 
weights and body weight movement 
designed to improve strength and 
cardio fitness. 

STRENGTH 

POWER PUMP | 45min
An intense strength class using a 
barbell and free weights to perform  

high-energy resistance movements. 
This class will challenge all your major 
muscle groups and increase strength 
and muscle tone fast. 

ABT | 45min | cap 50 
Targets all abdominal, buttock and thigh 
muscles.

STRENGTH FOR LIFE | 45min
An introduction to strength training 
specifically designed to improve 
functional fitness. This full body 
strength class uses a barbell and free 
weights to perform resistance exercises. 
This class will improve muscle tone, 
stability and bone density enabling you 
to lift weights with confidence and be 
strong for life. 

CIRCUIT TRAINING
45min or 1hr | cap 25
A circuit style class combining strength, 
body weight and conditioning exercises 
completed in succession. This class 
targets complete all-over strength, 
fitness and weight control and is a great 
introduction to using equipment in the 
gym.

 

CARDIO 

RIZE | 45m
A high energy mixed martial arts class 
that will tone your arms, back and 
shoulders, work your legs, strengthen 
your core and increase cardio fitness. 

Get ready to develop speed, agility and 
coordination. Leave feeling empowered. 

STEP FUSION | 45m
A high energy combination strength 
and cardio class using a step platform 
that will increase your cardio fitness and 
tone  your lower body. 

SPIN FIT | 45min | cap 10 
A cycle class that provides a cardio 
challenge for all ages and fitness levels. 

ZUMBA | DANCE FUSION | 45m
Feel the beat and dance along in this 
fun and high energy workout. 

Anyone can join the party!

BOXING | 45min or 1hr
A fun, intense workout for cardio, 
core strength and weight control. 
Basic fitness boxing techniques and 
combinations. Core exercises, body 
weight movements and conditioning 
drills. Inner gloves are mandatory and 
should be brought from home or 
purchased onsite for $5.

STADIUM CIRCUIT | 1hr
This high energy circuit style class is 
not for the faint hearted. Be challenged 
by a dynamic set of stations that will 
improve cardio fitness, strength and 
agility, with minimal recovery. 

STADIUM BOOTCAMP | 45min
A mix of cardio, strength, core 
conditioning & functional movements. 
Using a variety of equipment and body 
weight exercises. Challenge yourself! 
Get the heart rate up, burn calories, 
strengthen and tone.


